
VERMILLION WINTER WONDERLAND 12-29-16

FLOOR BEAM VAULT

Mikayden Weston 7.60 Mikayden Weston 7.20 Ciara Hough 9.00 3rd

Alyssa Allen 7.60 Jerica Steckelberg 7.10 Mikayden Weston 9.00 3rd

Ciara Hough 7.45 Alyssa Allen 6.05 Alyssa Allen *8.40

Jerica Steckelberg 6.45 Ciara Hough 6.00 Kazney Knippling *8.30

Kazney Knippling 6.20 Kathrinn Hopkins 5.60 Jerica Steckelberg 7.90

TOTAL 29.10 TOTAL 26.35 TOTAL 34.70

TEAM

BARS ALL-AROUND 1. Britton 128.05

Kazney Knippling *7.85 8th Ciara Hough 29.85 2. West Central 124.50

Ciara Hough 7.40 Mikayden Weston 30.70 3. Milbank 124.05

Mikayden Weston 6.90 4. SF Washington 121.30

Alaina Bairey *6.10 5. Hot Springs 118.65

Sydney Andera 5.50 6. Chamberlain 118.40

TOTAL 28.25 7. Vermillion 117.40

8. Wagner 112.50

9. Wall/Kadoka/Phil 107.90

* indicates personal best score 10. Stanley County 90.85

The Chamberlain Gymnastics team struggled at the Vermillion Winter 

Wonderland meet held over Christmas break.  We fell 10 points under the top team of 

Britton.   I knew Britton and Milbank would be tough, but they were stronger than I 

anticipated.  West Central also continues to excel.  We were just 2 tenths from Hot Springs, 

but will try to catch them next week at the Stanley County Invitational the first weekend in 

January.  We were off to a rocky start right from the beginning of this meet, as our only 

senior Tynia Zeman suffered a leg injury on her first vault during warm-ups and was 

unfortunatly unable to compete.  It is still up in the air if she will be able to return to 

competition this season.  We really needed her as an all-around, but may have to rely on our 

younger gymnasts to step up and fill the void if she is in fact out for the remainder of this 

year.  Our floor and beam is what really brought us down at this meet!  We need to improve 

our execution on floor and we just could not stay on the beam.  The team had 9 falls total, 7 

that counted against our team score.  That is three and a half points!  Our vaults were really 

good, with Kazney Knippling and Alyssa Allen both having personal best scores, and Ciara 

Hough and Mikayden Weston both tying their personal best scores to tie for 3rd place.  Bars 

were also a good event for us.  We were up, 1 point from our last meet and 5 points up from 

our first meet.  Kazney had one of her best bar routines to place her 8th with a personal best 

score.  Alaina Bairey's hard work this last week also paid off for her as she too had a personal 

best score.  We will host a home meet on Monday starting at 3 PM in the armory, and then 

will travel to Stanley County Invitational on Saturday January 7th.  The JV/MS meet that was 

cancelled at Stanley County will be rescheduled to follow the Varsity meet at Stanley County 

starting at approximately 3:00.  
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